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Partner University Coventry University 
 

Faculty/School/Department/Research Centres Centre for Sport, Exercise and Life Sciences 

Supervisory Team: please provide details of first, second, and where relevant, third 
supervisors for this project, and any external supervisors/advisors, where applicable 
First supervisor Professor Helen Maddock 

https://pureportal.coventry.ac.uk/en/persons/he
len-maddock/activities/ 

Second supervisor Dr Irmgard Haussmann 
https://pureportal.coventry.ac.uk/en/persons/irmg
ard-haussmann 

 

Third supervisor Dr Hardip Sandhu 
https://pureportal.coventry.ac.uk/en/persons/har
dip-sandhu  
 

Fourth (external) supervisor Dr Chris Mee  
www.coventry.ac.uk/research/research-
directories/researchers/dr-christopher-mee/  
 

External/industrial supervisor Professor Philip McTernan 
 

Contact details for project (for informal 
applicant queries) 

h.maddock@coventry.ac.uk; 
ab4507@coventry.ac.uk 

DTA Programme(s): please tick which DTA programme(s) this project relates to: 
DTA Applied Biosciences for Health (Healthy Ageing) 

Project title Adaptive mRNA processing mechanisms in 
the heart 
 

Project description: please provide a brief description, using the headings given below, of 
the project (max. 450 words) which will used as part of the advertising material and will be 
placed in the public domain. Please also indicate whether there are any 
confidentiality/sensitivity/IP issues of the research which should not be made publicly 
available.  

I. Scientific excellence 

Professor Helen Maddock currently leads a successful research team in the area of Safety Pharmacology 
aligned to improving the assessment of drug induced cardiotoxicity at Coventry University, in addition to 
being founder and CEO of InoCardia Ltd, a Coventry University spin-out company. She has successfully 
led many research projects, building on experience originally gained in R&D within the pharmaceutical 
industry (AstraZeneca and GlaxoSmithKline) and academia. Professor Maddock has attracted research 
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funding from the BHF, Heart Research UK, British Pharmacological Society, European Regional 
Development Fund, Innovate UK and the NC3Rs. She is a member of the NC3Rs/MHRA Human Tissue for 
Safety Assessment Working Group, which has been formed to evaluate the application and increase the 
uptake of human tissue-based approaches, to replace the use of animals and provide more-predictive 
tools to determine the safety of drugs entering clinical studies. Current research projects include the 
development of physiologically relevant non-clinical heart assays and investigation and/or detection of 
drug-induced cardiac injury including current and novel oncology therapies. 

 

Dr Haussman, Sandhu and Mee have a proven track record in molecular biology and experience in 
producing high impact outputs – they are both separate authors on Nature papers (IF: 41.6). This 
interdisciplinary approach capatilises on the teams experience and applies it directly to the area of 
“Healthy Ageing” and will provide innovate research outputs and strengthen alliance training 
opportunities between institutes. 

 

II. Clear aim and hypothesis 

It has been shown that alternative splicing (AS) plays an important role in heart development and 
cardiovascular maintenance. In most experimental setups rodent models are used to study effects of 
drugs on heart disease and the impact on alternative splicing as a read out. Using the Drosophila heart 
model together with human cell culture will allow to replace, reduce and redefine (NC3R) the use of 
animals to analyse, study and provide an alternative splicing models (some humanized) in cell culture 
and model organisms aberrant splicing events in drug induced cardiotoxicity. The use of the Drosophila / 
human cardiomyocyte model will also allow a high throughput screen for potential cardiovascular toxic 
drugs by introducing a splicing reporter for a defined alternative spliced gene. 

 

1. Primary cell cultures will be established from elav-EWG:GFP (eEG) drosophila embryos, as well as 
human primary cardiomyocytes. Known cardiotoxic compounds will be tested on the cultures to 
determine interference with ewg splicing. GFP intensity will be measured.  

2. From screens previously carried out in larvae, it has been established that in order to interfere with 
ewg slicing, the Blood Brain Barrier (BBB) must be crossed. To determine if this is the case, mutant 
eEG MDR65 embryos with a leaky BBB will be cultured and tested in the same way.  

3. A reliable genetic phenotype will be decided upon to test for interference with ewg splicing. A 96-
well based small scale screen will be carried out of a library available in house. An automated 
imaging platform will be established for analysis. 

  

III. Methodology and innovations 

In brief primary cell cultures will be established in 24-well plates of elav-EWG:GFP (eEG) drosophila 
embryos, as well as human primary cardiomyocytes. Known cardiotoxic compounds (i.e doxorubicin, 
sunitinib) will be added to the cultures at various concentrations and images and GFP intensity will be 
obtained and analysed. The appropriate phenotype will be carried through to large-scale screens. 
Optimum conditions will be determined and a screen of a library of FDA approved drugs obtained will be 
carried out.  

 

IV. Strategic relevance 
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Centre for Sport Exercise and Life Sciences- Impact 

This proposal is also seeking to bring together members of the Health and Mechanisms of Disease  and 
Genomics themes within SELS in a strategic manner. It will comprise multiple members of FRC/School 
recognising that, at present, the theme comprises disparate research areas which are not particularly 
cohesive. Positioning the proposal will result in 3*/4* papers that link theme staff together and 
hopefully will act as a focus to initiate closer internal collaboration. Without such a venture it is unlikely 
the potential of the theme and then FRC will be realised. We acknowledge however that not all 
applicants will go on all the papers arising from the project.  

 

The project aligns to Coventry University’s and Centre for Sport, Exercise and Life Sciences Health and 
Well-being strategic theme, in addition to the DTA Healthy Ageing programme. The outputs by the 
current team align to this theme.  

Lay summary (max 200 words) to be used for reference as part of the selection process 
where non- specialists are involved 
When drugs/chemicals are developed to treat a particular disease or for human use purposes they 
sometimes have side effects that cause damage to the heart. Occasionally these dangerous side effects 
are only recognised after the drug/chemical has been marketed and thousands of people have been 
treated or used it. This is a significant risk to human health and causes very high costs to the 
pharmaceutical and other industries when a potentially dangerous product is withdrawn from market.  
 
Cancer is a major public health concern worldwide, and its incidence is projected to rise because of an 
increasing age of the population. Some drugs such as chemotherapy drugs are often associated with 
cardiotoxicity leading to heart failure. Despite the toxic effects of chemotherapy agents they are still 
used in the clinics because of unavailability of any superior therapy. Therefore, there is an immediate 
need for the development of novel screening strategies to reduce drug-related cardiotoxicity without 
compromising its therapeutic function. This project aligns with the DTA Healthy Ageing programme. 
 
One area that has not been extensively investigated is the disruption to the process of alternative 
splicing by exogenous compounds. This disruption can modify gene expression and therefore the 
production of defective proteins and may be a possible cause of cardiotoxicity. 
 
Current drug/chemical testing relies mainly on the use of animals and tissue taken from animals, and 
often the tests do not do well in predicting the effect on humans. Development of a high through put 
screen for cardiotoxicity would greatly reduce the use of animals and will improve the understanding 
of the human relevance of non-clinical findings. 

Industrial/Employer placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any 
external placement opportunities or collaborations available to the student as part of the 
project 

The project will be in collaboration with UHCW (University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire) NHS 

Trust- at Coventry University and in collaboration with Professor Philip McTernan (Nottingham Trent 

University). 

International placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any potential 
international placement opportunities or collaborations available to the student as part of 
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the project 
Stellenbosch University, Deakin University 
 

Scientific, economic and societal impact of the project 
The current study will bring benefits to a wide range of stakeholders: 
To research organisations: (i) Reduced toxicology screening costs; (ii) reduced attrition rates; (iii) 
reduced numbers of animals used; (iv) reduced discovery costs overall; (v) scientists freed from 
repetitive screening activities will be redeployed into value creation exercises.  
 
To the Pharmaceutical Development process: (i) the assay supports the safety testing of compounds 
that are uniquely active on the human target; (ii) helps define the human relevance of non-clinical 
findings; (iii) Improved success rates as reduced contractility liable drug candidates have an improved 
probability of clinical trials success; (iv) increased rate of Development stage success; (v) decreased 
cost of Development; (vi) increased approval success rates, as well as reduced post approval 
withdrawal rates.  
 
 
To Biotechnological, Nutriceutical, Agrochemical & Cosmetic industries: Animal testing within these 
sectors is either banned (in relation to Cosmetics testing in UK & EU) or undesirable, yet product safety 
is required. Product labels featuring ‘Not tested on animals’ is desirable. Use of predictive human-
based assays overcome the problem but few are available generally & none are available to detect 
alternative splicing. Customers need a low-cost but relevant means to test new products & provide 
human safety reassurance. 
 
To patients: (i) Drugs with less contractility liability reach the market; (ii) Drugs withdrawn from the 
market for unacceptable CV risk represent a significant human health issue. For example the COX-2 
inhibitor Vioxx is estimated to have caused up to 138,000 additional heart attacks or sudden cardiac 
deaths in the USA, and 30-40% of patients suffering CV problems because of Vioxx probably died (1); 
(iii) higher dosing tolerated;  (iv) higher efficacy of drugs & treatments. 
 
To oncology patients: CV liabilities with oncology therapeutics is so great that the British 
CardioOncology Society has been formed to help address these issues. Oncology therapies can cause 
immediate effects on the heart, which may result in a dose reduction (& reduced efficacy) or long-term 
consequences. The use of the assay in screening the drugs used in such therapies can significantly 
reduce this critical risk. Long term impact, 10 years. 
 
To UK: Given the global nature this project will benefit Britain through: (i) increased exports; (ii) 
creation of high-quality bioscience research jobs; (iii) retention of high quality staff in the UK; (iv) 
support the global reputation of the UK to support an advanced science-based research industry; (v) 
magnifying Britain's innovation. 
 
This project will support Coventry University’s ongoing  contribution to the growth of UK & EU R&D 
capacity & product development as well as gaining a competitive edge over industry leaders in the 
USA, Israel, Japan & Singapore.  
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UK & EU research funding objectives: The project falls within the government & EU objectives, tackling 
the complex problems of providing: (i) A more effective, faster, cheaper safety testing to better meet 
regulatory needs; (ii) An improved toxicological knowledge to encourage "read across" for use in 
different regulatory domains; (iii) Potential commercial exploitation of the developed toxicological 
testing methods, products & services. 
 

 

Additional admissions requirements: please state if there are any specific admissions 
requirements for this project i.e. subject specific degree qualifications or disciplines, 
relevant skills, experience etc 

All applicants for the post(s) on offer must ensure that they are eligible for the integral 
doctoral study element of these opportunities, applicants who do not meet the entry 
requirements in full will not be considered 
Entry criteria for applicants to PhD  

• A minimum of a 2:1 first degree in a relevant discipline/subject area with a 
minimum 60% mark in the project element or equivalent with a minimum 60% 
overall module average.  

PLUS  

• the potential to engage in innovative research and to complete the PhD within a 3.5 
years 

• a minimum of English language proficiency (IELTS overall minimum score of 7.0 
with a minimum of 6.5 in each component)  

For further details see:  https://www.coventry.ac.uk/research/research-students/making-
an-application/  
 
The successful candidate for this opportunity will also need to apply to study with us. The 
application for study will be made via our on line application system PGR+  available at 
http://pgrplus.coventry.ac.uk  
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